TRAVEL-DIARY
dit's general, who not only apologized, hut immediately
withdrew his soldiers from the neighbouring plot, and so
the Greers were able to buy it, cheap. Dr. Greer's only
comment on this story is: *T guess the Lord must have
given me strength.'
On Dr. Greer's advice we installed ourselves, uninvited,
in Dr. MacFadyen's house. He would, she assured us, be
only too glad of a bit of company, for his wife was away.
Any qualms we may have felt were dispelled when, pre-
sently, the Doctor himself returned. He also is American,
and also elderly—a burly, bullet-headed man, in shabby,
greenish-black clothes, with twinkling eyes and a rich
Southern accent. He seemed to take our presence as a
matter of course. 4Well, well,7 he greeted us, &I Icind of
thought it wouldn't be long before some more of you
newspaper-boys got around here.' (The last 'newspaper-
boy' to visit Sti-chow was an American journalist. He
stayed here a week, as the guest of Dr. MacFadyen, trying
to get permission to go up to the front. The authorities
made so many difficulties and excuses that he finally re-
turned to Hankow in despair*)
Sii-chow, it appears, is in no immediate danger of fall-
ing. But the enemy are not more than thirty miles to the
north, and they are advancing from the south-east as well.
If and when the Japanese occupy the city Dr. Greer and
Dr. MacFadyen will remain* They plan to give shelter, in
their compound, to a large body of female refugees.
The technique of receiving the Japanese is now well
established in missionary circles. Letters of advice on this
subject have even found their way from one side of the
Hne to the other. It is very important, everybody agrees,
that a foreigner shall be present when the invaders enter
a town* When the attack is expected you must brick up
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